AX PRO
YOUR DUBAI BUSINESS CONSULTING

Business
Setup in
shams
Providing premium, first-class
solutions for individuals, companies,
family settlement or prospering
business within UAE.
Free and no-commitment
consultation where we will take you
through all the latest information on
how to start a business in Dubai.
Setting up a business in Dubai is
made easy
with us.

WWW.AX-PRO.COM | +971 58 5362 546 | INFO@AX-PRO.COM
BOULEVARD PLAZA, TOWER 1 | DUBAI DOWNTOWN, UAE

COST OF BUSINESS SETUP SHAMS
Sharjah Media City Free Zone (SHAMS) launched in 2017 and it is located in Sharjah.
This emirate is known as cultural capital of the UAE. SHAMS free zone offers a creative
and innovative venue to start-up companies and entrepreneurs working in the media
and technology industries. SHAMS is the most cost-efficient free zone in the country.
Benefits of Company Setup in SHAMS:
Physical presence not required to incorporate a company
100 % Foreign Ownership
0 % import or re-export duties
No personal income tax
NOC is not required to incorporate your company
No paid-up share capital or annual audit
100% free transfer of funds
No Capital Repatriation
All process is digital and very cost-efficient
1. BUSINESS LICENCE

2. OFFICE OPTIONS
Shams will provide three facility options in addition to the currently available shared
desk facility. Shams facilities will be designed to serve clients and cater to their needs
and requirements. All four facilities will provide access to Wi-Fi, a printer and a meeting
room.
Dedicated Desk - A dedicated desk is an assigned space for individuals wishing to run
their business close to like-minded entrepreneurs.
Shared Desk - A shared desk is a common space shared by creative entrepreneurs. It’s
ideal for today’s entrepreneurs seeking flexible space and networking opportunities.
Dedicated Office - A dedicated office is an assigned lockable office space used on an
individual basis. Ranging from a single desk space to possibly a group of desks, a
dedicated office offers a private working environment while boosting collaboration
among the members of the company.
Shared Office - A shared office facility allows companies registered within Shams to
network, creating more opportunities for businesses.

3. IMMIGRATION AND RESIDENCY VISA FEES (VALID FOR 3 YEARS)

AX PRO SERVICE FEES
Choose Your Formation Package

NOTE: All prices are exclusive of 5% VAT.

We thank you for your interest in AX PRO and look forward to assisting with
setting up your company!

